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GRINDING EXPERIMENTS
For a test of medium powered engines and motors a convenicnt

Iarm operation is the grinding of barle-v. A Bamford 2C combined
grinding and crushing mill is being used, and thc two sources of
power are :

(l) A General Electric Company 5 h.p. portable farm Dm-
motor :

(2) A Bamford 6 b.h.p. portable diesel engine.
The comparisons are less straightfor$,ard than for threshing.

In ttre first instance a serics of experiments $-as made, using electric
power only, to study the effect of the additional variable factors on
the results. These measurements showed that the factors having
most influence were changes in quality and moisture content of the
barley, the rate of feed to the grinding plates. and the degree of
fineness of the ground product.

The first factors can only be made negligible by working with a
uniform sample of barley, and uniformity is more easily obtained
the smaller the quantity of barley required. The manual controls
on the mill make possible a wide range of grinding rate and degree
of grinding, but there is no certainty that either of these Iactors
would remain constart for any one setting of thc appropriate control,
e.g., the feeding mte depends to some extent on the amount of
barley in ttre hopper, on the speed of thc mill rvhich governs the
reciprocation of the shaker, and may be aflcctcd b1'foreign material
in the barley. Any change in the feeding rate would be detected by
weighing, at intervals, the output per minute: the degree of
grinding, however, can only be judged roughll'be feel, and changes
iould oicur which would only be discovered afterwards on comple-
tion of a sieving aralysis: but even if the fineness of 6rinding did
remain constant during a measurement, the necessity of slackening
ofl the platcs before the Ieed ceases precludes exactl]' the same
setting being used in the succeeding exPeriment.

Tbise considerations suggest that experiments lasting long
enough to provide an accurate overall por er measurement $€re
inadvisable, and that it would be desirable to obtain the Po$-er
requirement for a given grinding rate and degree of fineness over a
slrarl period of time----of the order of one minute . A number of
such obsewations would then provide the relationship between the
three ouantities being considered.

In iracticc the pricedure is to altematc the motor and engine
in experiments lasting about one hour.

TLe mill is set to $ve the required grinding rate rvhich is after-
rvards mai.ntained approximately constant. Thert for on€ setting
of the grinding plates the outPut Per minute and a sample Ior the
sieving analysis is taken: at the same timc observatlons are made
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-the 
power requirement : the Iineness of grinding is then altered

and the measurements repeated. This prociss is c6ntinued until a
number of observations have been obtained.

Afterwards the other power unit is ured for a similar exoeriment_
and the comparison reSrated for different grinding rates. '

It ma], b€ mentioned that the power requirement for tIe motor
is found by timing the meter disc revolutions: for the ensine a
device is used which enables the fuel consumotion to be meisured
over periods of the order of one minute.

The resulting data thus show, for a series of grinding rates, the
variation in electricitl, and fuel consumptioni with iineness of
grinding.

This method of wo-rking has the advantage that the power units
can be compared under identical conditioni, and over'a range of
power output, sirce lrom the efficiency curve oI the motoi the
output oI the motor can be calculated. i'he measurements made so
far should be regarded as of a preliminary nature. Thev show that
,_or an output of 5 h.p., for cxample. the fuel consumption by the
diesel engine amounts to 2.30 pints per hour (or an equivalent of
0.49lb. oJ Iuel per b.h.p. hour). At tiis outpui the moior requires
an electnclty consumption of 4.6 units per hour. Hence l0 kW
hours are equivalent to 5-0 pints of the diesel fuel used in our
experiments; account must also be taken of the lubricating oil
which, according to manufacturers' directions, win amoun-t to
I gallon in 100 hours.

CALCULATION OF COSTS (GRINDING)

The- same- methods of c-osting described for the threshing experi-
ments have been folloved.

The follorving estimates have been adopted :

Bamford enginc-Life l0 years, depreciation I5%, mainten-
ar.ce 5o/o ol {73.

^ - pry1n9lor-Lifc 20 years, depreciation Zl%, maintenance
2o/. of f|i lOs.

^_ - Circuit-Life 25 years, depreciation 7+%, maintenance
2!o/" ol d5.
The motor engine is assumed to work for 5O0 hours per annum.
Electricity has again been taken as 1.42d. per unit.

The price of diesel fuel per gallon depends on the size of the
drums in rvhich it is delivered and ranges,-for the oil we have used,
from 5|d. per gallon for a 50O-gallon drum to Ls. 2.td. per gallon lor
a gallon drum. The price for a 40-gallon drum, 8ld. pler eallon.
has been taken, as this is the most common size for farrns.' Lu6ricat-
ing oil has been chargerl at the same price as for the tractor. The
summarized figures are given in Table 5.
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Chatges .for cne hout's grinding.

(6 h.p. diesel; 5 h.p. drumotor; each at 5 h.p. output)

ii9

Ele.tlieal
equiPrien,

d.

Diesel

d.

This table shows, for our conditions and with the assunptions made
above, that the total costs when using a diesel engine are slightly
cheaper than those for a drumotor,

Had the cost of electricity bsgn 1.36d. per unit instead oI1.42d.,
the cost of the two Iorms oI power would have been the same. But
in view of the preliminary nature of our experimental results and
the somewhat arbitrary assumptions necessarily made in various
overhead items of cost, it is lairer to say that at present there seems
little to choose between the 6 h.p. diesel and the 5 h.p. electric
motor.

Finally it is desired to emphas2e one point in connection ltrith
the costings results shown in Tables 4 and 5. It will be observed
rhat while electrical equipment has the lesser overheads, it has the
higher charges for power consumption.

These two items work in opposite directions. For a small number
of hours oI work per year, the extra cost of electricity over fuel is
not elough to offset the lower overhead charges for the electdc
motor, and the total cost per hour for the electricity motor is less
than for the engine. \\ith increase in the number of hours of work
this advantage pro8ressir.'ely diminishes and is ultimately revcrsed.
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